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From the President January 2020
Several Car Club events have happened since I last wrote to everyone, so this is my way of
recording happy hours spent in member’s company. We don’t usually have a run in December and
last December was no different. We had planned our Winter Ball to be held in the El Campanario
and had hired a musician by the name of Steve Nelson to entertain us for the evening. There are
several bands and one man shows here on the coast, so Lynda Teasdale myself and Hebbi took
the trouble to check out as many as we could. Being the time of year, many individuals were busy
and booked up but we were not disappointed in Steve as he did well for our evening. Good music,
pleasant surroundings and good food, what more could there be, especially as El Campanario is
one of the most well-appointed venues that our Club has taken to frequenting. A good turn out as
we all arrived for the evening to be welcomed with glasses of Cava. The service and attention to
detail is excellent in all the time we have been going to the El Campanario, long may it remain the
same. There have been other venues where standards have slipped largely due to change of staff.
As agreed at our last January AGM we subsidised our Winter Ball to the benefit of all who
attended the evening.
El Campanario
Beautiful setting at all times of the year. My
inside photographs of our Winter Ball did not
come out very well so I have decided to stick to
a picture of the garden. Our February Lunch
meeting is on the 12th of the month at the El
Campanario. Hopefully the sun has returned
and January is a distant memory.

AGM (summary, minutes will be issued shortly)
We held our annual AGM on the 15th of January at the Los Olivos in Calahonda. A good turnout by
members. Important documents were all sent out prior to our meeting to allow time for members to
avail themselves of Club running facts and have questions prepared in advance for the
Committee. We had copied all members on the “Presidents Report” so there were no surprises to
anyone on the day. One member did raise the point that we have spent more subsidising Club
events then we had collected through the year. I conceded that was the case as we had been
asked at the 2019 AGM to do exactly that as we have sufficient funds. I also added that it was not
the Committee’s intent to repeat the same spending pattern going forward as we would rapidly
deplete our funds. On Club outings, we have been regularly asked to pay hotel bills before money

from members has been input into our accounts. Hence our funds are simply operating funds and
are not excessive for a Club of our size. Another member brought up the difficulty experienced in
locating the Los Olivos in Calahonda as there are a number of establishments going by the name
of “los Olivos” down here in southern Spain. The Committee agreed to provide further identification
information in future communications.

Run Fee for Non-Members
Post our AGM meeting, it has been brought to our attention that we regularly have non members
joining our outings who are very welcome and their company much appreciated . However, the
Committee feels that a fifteen euro run fee for non-members would be more appropriate. So, from
the February run onwards non-members will be charged a run fee of fifteen euros.

Club Caps and Polo shirts
As we have had a number of new members join our Club, we have been asked how they can
obtain Club caps and Polo shirts complete with Club logo and most importantly member’s name
on the shirt.
Members wanting Club clothing should email John Richardson with the following information
Colour.

There is light blue, dark blue, black and white to choose from

Size.

There is S, M, L, XL.

Gender.

Male, Female

Name.

This is important as the Polo shirt is produced especially for you.

The baseball caps appear to be favoured by the men and the golfing ladies’ hats favoured by the
ladies. Both with Club Logos. We have in past sold Club items at a loss to the Club but hence forth
we will sell at cost.

January Club Run

A well organised run by Lynn and Sandra and Robert and Sonia. Slightly longer than our usual
runs but very enjoyable. One member with a smaller fuel capacity in a small classic nearly ran out
of fuel but that is the joy of driving Classic Cars.
The run started at Bahia de Caseres at the junction of the A7 coastal road and the
MA8300 Caseres Road KM147. The finish was at Hotel Las Camelias Torreguadiaro just off the
A7, a three-course meal had been arranged

Run Navigation
We have used several methods of run navigation over the years, namely the “tulip diagrams”
“google route maps” “flag run method” and even a “convoy”. This time we employed a simple one
liner instructions to navigate over a fairly long run. It worked out splendidly and no one was lost.
We shall be using this method in the future. Ultimately it is up the run organiser to select his
preferred method as they all have their pros and cons.

Looking Ahead
Our next meeting is in February (12th) and it is our Club Lunch at the El Campanario. Those of you
who visit our website will have noted that it is now a “live” platform where I am attempting to post
the latest information.
http://solclassiccarclub.net/newevents/
At the AGM, we asked members if they agreed to have a member’s list posted on the web. Most
members did not object however we are sensitive to the type of information open to the public, as
we do not want spam mail or cold calls, but we do need your permission to post your names. If
you could inform John of your locality than that would be useful information to other members.

February Club Run
We have planned a run in the Tolox area to be organised by Mike and Linda Hennel. We do not
have any details at present but rest assured they will be made available as soon as possible.
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